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First dual-language highway signage appears on the Oneida Reservation                                                     

https://oneida-nsn.gov/.../first-dual-language-highway.../

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/archaeologists-dig-up-1400-year-old-native-american-canal-in-alabama-180980742/
https://notevenpast.org/ihs-talk-environmental-justice-in-indian-country-and-moving-toward-a-transformational-land-ethic-by-dina-gilio-whitaker-california-state-university-san-marcos/
https://oneida-nsn.gov/blog/2022/10/05/first-dual-language-highway-signage-appears-on-the-oneida-reservation/?fbclid=IwAR3BB0PbmSsUN4fVgjep5FjH6FAeLQYrKTU4pqxFXwvDM-uLRIsCM5y8jCs


Wax Worm Saliva Is the Unlikely Hero of Fighting Plastic Waste     Jacquelyne Germain  
Their enzymes can break down plastic in a matter of hour
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/wax-worm-saliva-is-the-unlikely-hero-of-
fighting-plastic-waste-180980908/?
utm_source=smithsoniandaily&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_campaign=10072022-daily-
newsletter&spMailingID=47475237&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2323935
137&spReportId=MjMyMzkzNTEzNwS2

Archaeologists Dig Up 1,400-Year-Old Native American Canal in Alabama
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Hawaii to US Navy: Quit Polluting Our Waters  
Brett Marsh, Grist  
Marsh writes: "A $9 million fine and a sewage leak into Pearl Harbor are just the latest in a series 
of water crises."  
READ MORE

2 Minnesota events showcase best in Native American humor 
https://www.startribune.com/indigenous-comics-blaze-new-trails/
600214454/ 
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US Cities Are Recycling Trees and Poop to 
Make Compost

BY BRYN NELSON

Wood and biosolids from water treatment plants can be used to improve the soil
—and keep remaining trees healthy.

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/author/jacquelyne-germain/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/archaeologists-dig-up-1400-year-old-native-american-canal-in-alabama-180980742/
http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750031086-750061632-750284648-01505c0689-d5984e1c99
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http://lists.readersupportednews.org/ga/click/2-543400-5-750031086-750061632-750284648-01505c0689-d5984e1c99
https://www.startribune.com/indigenous-comics-blaze-new-trails/600214454/
https://www.startribune.com/indigenous-comics-blaze-new-trails/600214454/
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KHON2 News   ·                                                                                                                             
Check out our photo gallery of Hawaiian women before the 1900s. The photos are part of 
an ongoing project by the Hawaii State Archives to digitize what is physically in the 
building.                                                                MORE PHOTOS: https://bit.ly/3T8CuQb

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Thus nature provides a system for proportioning the growth of plants that satisfies the three 
canons of architecture. All modules are isotropic and they are related to the whole structure of 
the plant through self-similar spirals proportioned by the golden mean.” ― Jay Kappraff

https://www.facebook.com/KHON2News?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZULlvzw9Fi-NOY2YWMZm0adEJfGKz2B3gifjPVyl6QiiXl_7cRUpFuJNlK8BP9sZN6umzylgi-yzSpVAQGt-jnZviXGcsJiyoR_YyJ17Y8izHPjrHkfOvZA0dBEsf9OAi64BAhldcG78eZsyBxnItDzbaelQEkkxdcLIisxDv1g_BnpS126qP3k87ZBamL0ghaaFpfaZRd4tbgPKspT60K8&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://bit.ly/3T8CuQb?fbclid=IwAR2JI7NTam5A9XOfg6wWTlM8ATwcqCAUkNOS4UqdAmX7H9HOmpkS6b6-AN0


Rusty Bryson  ·    So perfectly said:

“Six years ago, I considered going back to school to get a certificate in elementary education. I 
thought teaching would be a pretty sweet gig, with summers off to spend with my kids.
I got a job working as a substitute teacher in our district, with kids in grades K-8. Figured I 
should “test the waters” a bit. And boy, am I glad I did. Because those waters are deep. And 
ROUGH. And you pretty much need to be an Olympic Swimmer to remain there. Which, I 
quickly realized, I am not.
I am patient. I am kind. I adore children. But I am NOT a superhero. And quite frankly, THAT is 
what it takes to be a teacher today.
It takes knowing exactly what to do when the “tough” kid walks into your classroom with tears 
in his eyes because his dog died last night.
It takes knowing exactly the right way to help a child who struggles desperately in math, without 
destroying their self-confidence.
It takes maintaining your composure when 27 children, at 27 reading levels, with 27 different 
personalities, are all vying for your attention at the same time.
It takes having a strong stomach, because you will be dealing with puke, and blood, and boogers 
(SO many boogers), and all kinds of other gross things.
It takes knowing how to discipline without causing embarrassment.
It takes being able to handle a constant level of noise that would make most people’s head spin.
It takes being able to handle your heart breaking when you see an innocent child hurting from a 
difficult family situation that you are powerless to change.
It takes being able to appear confident when you have no idea what the answer is.
It takes knowing exactly when and how to intervene when you see a child being ostracized by 
their peers.
It takes being able to maintain a straight face when a child says something inappropriate, but 
hilarious.
It takes nerves of steel when you hear that emergency alarm go off, knowing that you alone are 
responsible for the safety of these children.
It takes being able to go home with enough energy for your own kids after an exhausting day of 
wrangling a classroom full of other people’s kids.
It takes giving it your all, for the short time they are yours, knowing that what you say, what you 
do, and what you model, may have an impact on that child for the rest of their life.
Because I bet every single one of us can name our 2nd grade teacher.
And to this day, a few times a month, I stroll through the school entrance to sub a class or two, 
unburdened by lesson plans, test scores, and emails from parents. I do my best to fill their shoes 
for a few hours. And I am humbled by the task.
Because those teachers? Their cars are already in the parking lot when I arrive in the mornings, 
and remain in that parking lot long after I leave for the day. I see them taking work home at 
night, on the weekends, and over breaks. Like I said...superheroes.
So today, if you get a minute, thank a teacher. For caring about our kids. For shaping the future 
generation. For doing what most of us cannot.”

 - author unknown

https://www.facebook.com/rustybry?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUjN9Kvysf1y8Vx2L6KoYUzNFEEA3MpDOtp0PJ4ZANufWx627sBLK7CxzXt4mq1tDS4Ol1tIupV-qKlsf8HtejRU_sxSOKRg2Xo1FtSz289RtAZDTmS8MM1c_B_oiK4uHRSdDzrEwpFiZD598YgxRsYn-jTMeLWSY44AqpIpZVyBcQIM1FqqJ3WjnE_9fsU63U&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Indigenous Peoples Day Comes Amid a Reckoning Over Colonialism and Calls for 
Return of Native Land 
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/indigenous-peoples-day-comes-amid-a-reckoning-over-
colonialism-and-calls-for-return-of-native-land?utm_source=pocket-newtab   
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Elena does a great job pronouncing the names of these animals in Sosoni

youtube.com
Shoshone Language Learning: Animals, with Elena Atkins, a 2017 Deep West Video
Led by Shoshone Elder Elena Atkins, the Owyhee Combined School Shoshoni Language 
learning series is part of an effort by the Sho-Pai/Duck Valley Indian Reser...

NASA astronaut Nicole Aunapu Mann has become the 
first Native American woman to travel to space. A SpaceX Crew Dragon capsule launched 

Wednesday to the International Space Station, with Mann commanding the Crew-5 mission.
•  

www.cbsnews.com/news/nicole-aunapu-mann-first-native-american-woman-space-
station-nasa-astronaut/ 

https://getpocket.com/explore/item/indigenous-peoples-day-comes-amid-a-reckoning-over-colonialism-and-calls-for-return-of-native-land?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/indigenous-peoples-day-comes-amid-a-reckoning-over-colonialism-and-calls-for-return-of-native-land?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.facebook.com/#
https://www.facebook.com/#
https://www.facebook.com/#
https://www.facebook.com/#
https://www.facebook.com/#
https://www.facebook.com/#


NASA astronaut Nicole Aunapu Mann becomes the first Native ... 

Sacred items in Massachusetts museum to be returned to Sioux 
https://enewspaper.eastbaytimes.com/infinity/
article_popover_share.aspx?guid=ba0260c9-03b7-4c0f-859b-a74f0d5b3b87 

The United States government has a long history of attempting to eradicate tribes through the forced removal and 
assimilation of Native children. 

This heinous tactic has been wielded against tribal nations and Native children repeatedly since European 
settlers arrived – and it is happening again now. 

In just 30 days, on November 9, the Supreme Court will hear Brackeen v. Haaland – a case that questions the 
constitutionality of the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA), created to address the epidemic of Native children being 
forcibly removed from their families and placed into non-Native homes. 

This case is one of the largest threats to Native children, families, and tribes that has gone before SCOTUS 
in our lifetimes. 

That's why I'm reaching out to you now, on Indigenous Peoples' Day, to make sure we do not overlook this critical 
moment: If you haven't had a chance yet to get the facts on this case, please take a quick second to read up on it 
now and then share this information far and wide to get the word out. 

READ MORE NOW 

Because here's the deal, Friend: The legal arguments that have been made already by the plaintiffs challenging 
ICWA in Brackeen undermine key tenets of federal Indian law, and threaten many other laws upholding tribal 
sovereignty. 

And that means if the Courts overturn this essential law, not only will we return to a time when states routinely tear 
Native children from their families, tribes, and culture – it could simultaneously threaten tribes' very existence. Our 
children are the future of our tribes. 

The ACLU and a 12-strong collective of our affiliates from across the country have already filed an amicus 
brief in this case urging SCOTUS to uphold ICWA – and we will continue working to ensure that all Native 
families have a right to stay together. 

We know you're with us on this so please stay informed and stay loud – and we'll be back with more updates in the 
coming weeks on the fight for Indigenous rights and all our civil liberties. 

Thank you, 

Theodora Simon (Navajo) 
Pronouns: She, her, hers 
Indigenous Justice Advocate, ACLU of NorCal

READ MORE NOW

https://link.aclu.org/click/29298705.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
https://link.aclu.org/click/29298705.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
https://link.aclu.org/click/29298705.523449/aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuYWNsdS5vcmcvbmV3cy9yYWNpYWwtanVzdGljZS9uYXRpdmUtZmFtaWxpZXMtcmlnaHQtdG8tc3RheS10b2dldGhlci1pcy1hdC1zdGFrZS1hdC10aGUtc3VwcmVtZS1jb3VydD9pbml0bXNfYWZmPW5hdCZpbml0bXNfY2hhbj1lbWwmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWwmaW5pdG1zPTIyMTAxMF9zY290dXNicmFja2Vlbl9jdWx0aXZhdGlvbl9ncmFkZWFkX3NhaWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1zYWlsJnV0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj1zY290dXNicmFja2VlbiZ1dG1fY29udGVudD0yMjEwMTBfcmFjaWFsanVzdGljZV9jdWx0aXZhdGlvbl9ncmFkZWFkJmFmPXU2QlpReURXMGdZM0RPZFEwajNxblVVbTIzeEltU05GaHRqa082VnY4Nm1PM3ZWb2J6TnBWbkc4VTVuN1VuJTJGWSZncz0yUzBITklDQWJtdHJxUE00TXVFaExveW9Uc3QlMkJGempEM0l1dlR4UFlQekZuUmJ6S280OUw3VGdod1ZWYVRyNGwmbXNfYWZmPW5hdCZtc19jaGFuPWVtbCZtcz0yMjEwMTBfc2NvdHVzYnJhY2tlZW5fY3VsdGl2YXRpb25fZ3JhZGVhZF9zYWls/5f1910c6e5c80e246c44842cE95e98597
https://link.aclu.org/click/29298705.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
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/nicole-aunapu-mann-first-native-american-woman-space-station-nasa-astronaut/#:~:text=NASA%20astronaut%20Nicole%20Aunapu%20Mann%20has%20become%20the,Space%20Station%2C%20with%20Mann%20commanding%20the%20Crew-5%20mission.


“Extractive violence against the land and violence against Indigenous 
women go hand and hand. We believe that healing women is also healing 

the earth."

– Nina Gualinga, Kichwa women defender and Women Defenders Program Coordinator at 
Amazon Watch

Indigenous women are pushing back at the systems threatening their rights and lives across 
the Amazon Basin


As defenders of land, water, and life, Indigenous women are resisting Amazon destruction and 
building a pan-Amazon movement to protect the rainforest and our climate. They are keeping 
rainforests standing.


Today on Indigenous Peoples Day, you can be a part of this movement in solidarity with 
women defenders of the Amazon. Your donation today directly supports their safety, 
security, and wellbeing as they mobilize to defend the Amazon and ensure their futures.


Amazon Watch’s Women Defenders Program supports Indigenous women’s leadership 
and movement-building and elevates Indigenous women’s wisdom, solutions, and 
economic initiatives. Women Defenders will uplift a range of Indigenous-led projects 
including house and land for Mujeres Amazónicas, a collective of Indigenous women in 
the Ecuadorian Amazon. Spaces like this will offer healing, convening, connection, and 
trainings, as well as further regenerative agriculture, forest medicine, and a healthier 
present and future for Indigenous women.




Replay:

IHS Talk: “Environmental Justice in Indian Country and Moving Toward a 
Transformational Land

Not Even Past is a digital magazine that serves as a robust platform for Public History with a 
global reach. It was founded in 2010 and developed by academics in the Department of History 
at the University of Texas at Austin. It is read by around half a million users each year. The site 
has three main goals. Not Even Past aims, first, to bring great History writing to the public. The 
faculty and graduate students in the Department of History are committed to making our research 
freely accessible to anyone interested in History and Not Even Past provides a key vehicle for 
this. Second, the site serves as a reliable and frequently updated resource for History online. We 
publish extended research features, book recommendations, reviews of historical films and 
digital archives, teaching and course profiles, and stories that shed light on intriguing corners of 
the past. Although much of our content comes from scholars associated with the University of 
Texas at Austin, we also publish the work of academics and students from different institutions 
across the world. Third, Not Even Past provides a way for past graduates and supporters of the 
History program to stay in contact with the department and the full range of its activities. The 
title of the magazine reflects our professional and ethical commitment to bringing the work of 
professional historians into a public conversation that illuminates the importance of the past in 
shaping our actions, values, and beliefs in the present. In short, we believe that the past is never 
dead, it’s not even past.

For our republishing guidelines, please see here

https://notevenpast.org/ihs-talk-environmental-justice-in-indian-country-and-moving-toward-a-transformational-land-ethic-by-dina-gilio-whitaker-california-state-university-san-marcos/
https://notevenpast.org/ihs-talk-environmental-justice-in-indian-country-and-moving-toward-a-transformational-land-ethic-by-dina-gilio-whitaker-california-state-university-san-marcos/
https://notevenpast.org/not-even-past-at-10-an-interview-with-joan-neuberger/
https://liberalarts.utexas.edu/history/index.php
https://notevenpast.org/republishing-guidelines-for-not-even-past/


This Remote Resort in Canada Is Working to Preserve Indigenous Culture Through 
Hospitality
Klahoose Wilderness Resort, owned by the First Nation of the same name, is on a mission to 
save their culture through hospitality — and share their slice of off-the-grid paradise, too.
Read in Travel + Leisure: https://apple.news/AEBz1MoVWT1KE5xEZfmHmsg

For those that do not know:
Which Indigenous lands are you on? This map will show you
Native Land Digital, a Canadian nonprofit, offers resources for Indigenous and non-Indigenous 
people to learn more about the land and its history. It hopes its map will be just a part of that 
journey.                    Read in NPR: https://apple.news/ACiFaS_ZORmq4xI5Skx7-6w

The Vatican wanted to build on tribal land in Arizona. Apache runners fought back. 
In October 1990, despite repeated objections from local Apache tribes, the United States Forest 
Service—a federal agency that for many Apaches represents genocidal oppressors—started clear-
cutting an eight-acre site on Mount Graham’s summit, destroying part of a pristine alpine forest 
that was a rare environmental relic from the last Ice Age. That’s when San Carlos Apache tribal 
member Wendsler Nosie Sr. decided it was time to fight—and not just the Western way with 
meetings and lawsuits, but 
Read in Runner's World: https://apple.news/AYScBVDhPRtGz0UKCverBUg 

https://apple.news/AEBz1MoVWT1KE5xEZfmHmsg
https://apple.news/ACiFaS_ZORmq4xI5Skx7-6w
https://apple.news/AYScBVDhPRtGz0UKCverBUg


The Archaeologist added a new photo to the album: Pre-Columbian Civilizations of 
America.                                                                                                                                         
Moray or Muray (Quechua) is an archaeological site in Peru- northwest of Cuzco. The site 

contains Inca ruins , mostly consisting of several 
enormous terraced circular depressions, the largest of which is about 30m deep.

A Historian Shared Her Bold Claim About How Early Humans Really Looked                             
By Claire Harding        June 22, 2022                                                                                                        
https://social.thrillist.com/s/how-early-humans-looked?
as=6dap23851644835330334&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=z020978&utm_content=2385164
4777240334&utm_campaign=6dap23851644835330334&fbclid=IwAR0WLNrUPBK8ePBaFM
0IIs072MeHIEm1RNdGiPm7Tso525dZ8qGKgJ6JvVg&bdk=0

 

https://www.facebook.com/TheArchaeologistOfficial/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWgCbl2v34mQCs-c6lm58YqShhW1tgLFAePConXhHxQPyj2q2w3isftSLOR7zPTd3pQ9wp5bKqyRTdIQJsNAyFyqfFhp3s090pADmKS4tnTeqHzPg3r4_lFVu3xptP5Htk8IGC55mWz8nmR0sYsFpXts2Zyz61MY6sxX2R6InQjeS-MkMIZ5onB7B2kJicLXF8sLuvrVycIjaoRQeY3V9Px&__tn__=kC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=TheArchaeologistOfficial&set=a.363541798483185&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWgCbl2v34mQCs-c6lm58YqShhW1tgLFAePConXhHxQPyj2q2w3isftSLOR7zPTd3pQ9wp5bKqyRTdIQJsNAyFyqfFhp3s090pADmKS4tnTeqHzPg3r4_lFVu3xptP5Htk8IGC55mWz8nmR0sYsFpXts2Zyz61MY6sxX2R6InQjeS-MkMIZ5onB7B2kJicLXF8sLuvrVycIjaoRQeY3V9Px&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=TheArchaeologistOfficial&set=a.363541798483185&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWgCbl2v34mQCs-c6lm58YqShhW1tgLFAePConXhHxQPyj2q2w3isftSLOR7zPTd3pQ9wp5bKqyRTdIQJsNAyFyqfFhp3s090pADmKS4tnTeqHzPg3r4_lFVu3xptP5Htk8IGC55mWz8nmR0sYsFpXts2Zyz61MY6sxX2R6InQjeS-MkMIZ5onB7B2kJicLXF8sLuvrVycIjaoRQeY3V9Px&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://social.thrillist.com/writer/Claire%20Harding?as=6dap23851644835330334&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=z020978&utm_content=23851644777240334&utm_campaign=6dap23851644835330334&fbclid=IwAR0WLNrUPBK8ePBaFM0IIs072MeHIEm1RNdGiPm7Tso525dZ8qGKgJ6JvVg&bdk=0
https://social.thrillist.com/s/how-early-humans-looked?as=6dap23851644835330334&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=z020978&utm_content=23851644777240334&utm_campaign=6dap23851644835330334&fbclid=IwAR0WLNrUPBK8ePBaFM0IIs072MeHIEm1RNdGiPm7Tso525dZ8qGKgJ6JvVg&bdk=0
https://social.thrillist.com/s/how-early-humans-looked?as=6dap23851644835330334&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=z020978&utm_content=23851644777240334&utm_campaign=6dap23851644835330334&fbclid=IwAR0WLNrUPBK8ePBaFM0IIs072MeHIEm1RNdGiPm7Tso525dZ8qGKgJ6JvVg&bdk=0
https://social.thrillist.com/s/how-early-humans-looked?as=6dap23851644835330334&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=z020978&utm_content=23851644777240334&utm_campaign=6dap23851644835330334&fbclid=IwAR0WLNrUPBK8ePBaFM0IIs072MeHIEm1RNdGiPm7Tso525dZ8qGKgJ6JvVg&bdk=0
https://social.thrillist.com/s/how-early-humans-looked?as=6dap23851644835330334&utm_source=fb&utm_medium=z020978&utm_content=23851644777240334&utm_campaign=6dap23851644835330334&fbclid=IwAR0WLNrUPBK8ePBaFM0IIs072MeHIEm1RNdGiPm7Tso525dZ8qGKgJ6JvVg&bdk=0


Unfortunately record 10.11 at 4pm

SOPHIE HAHN, Berkeley City Councilwoman 

For full information: https://berkeleyca.gov/sites/default/files/documents/
2022-10-11%20Item%2019%20Land%20Acknowledgement%20Recognizing%20Berkeley.pdf 
(great information….31 pages worth)

Yesterday was Indigenous People's Day, a day to celebrate and honor Native American peoples and 
to commemorate their histories and cultures. 
  
In recognition of this important day, I acknowledge and recognize the Ohlone people. They are the 
original inhabitants of Berkeley with a 5,000-year history community at the West Berkeley 
Shellmound and in locations throughout Berkeley and the UC Campus, as well as the Ohlone 
people who continue to reside in the East Bay. 
  
In 1992, Berkeley became the first city in the United States to rename as Indigenous People's Day 
the federal holiday formerly recognized as Columbus Day. 
  
This year as we recognize the 30th anniversary of Indigenous People's Day Berkeley has another 
opportunity to take historic action. 
  
In the spirit of continuing to demonstrate and deepen our commitment to recognition and inclusion 
of the Ohlone People I worked closely with OhloneTribal Chair Corina Gould to bring forward a 
proposal for an official Land Acknowledgment to be read and displayed at Council meetings.

Land acknowledgment is a traditional custom that dates back centuries in many Native nations and 
communities. Today, land acknowledgments are used by Native Peoples and non-Natives to 
recognize Indigenous Peoples who are the original stewards of the lands on which we now live. 
  
If adopted, the City of Berkeley will join with cities like Denver, Portland and Phoenix, as well as 
many public and public-facing private institutions have also adopted land acknowledgement 
statements including UC Berkeley, Mills College, UCSF, Stanford, and Berkeley’s Rent Stabilization 
Board. 
  
The Land Acknowledgement to be formally adopted, displayed, and spoken by the City Council at 
the start of proceedings, and asks other appointed and elected governmental bodies in Berkeley to 
consider adopting similar Land Acknowledgement practices. 
  
More importantly, it is intended to serve as a starting point for further restorative and reparative 
work our City and community must engage in - not as an end in and of itself. 
  
I hope you can tune in to the beginning of tonight's Council meeting to hear Ohlone Tribal Chair 
Corina Gould speak in recognition of the 30th anniversary of Indigenous People's Day and discuss 
the importance of this Land Acknowledgement. It's an important next step in uniting our community 
to more meaningful recognize Ohlone history, and the Ohlone community still with us today

https://berkeleyca.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2022-10-11%20Item%2019%20Land%20Acknowledgement%20Recognizing%20Berkeley.pdf
https://berkeleyca.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2022-10-11%20Item%2019%20Land%20Acknowledgement%20Recognizing%20Berkeley.pdf



